But the multiple hemangioperycitoma type of brain tumors I've been shackled with over the last fourteen years were multiplying rapidly in the cancer lane and were driving me one hundred and ten miles an hour to my grave!
That was until suddenly, in early March, 2003, when Providence unexpectedly whisked me away from my home in Burbank, CA and guided me directly to the one person, who was to change my life forever so that I would be free of any new or recurring tumors of any variety, have a quality life and even have it extended several years! He is Mr. Nick Kostovic, a pioneer and visionary in energetic medicine, and his health clinic, the Bio Technological Health Center, Inc., in San Pedro, California is where he not only killed my malignant brain tumors, but where this brilliant, caring therapist is helping heal my malignant brain tumors, but where this brilliant, caring therapist is helping heal many other patients by eradicating other treacherous lifethreatening diseases such as diabetes, cancer, Lou Gehrigs Disease (ALS), Parkinson's, MS, strokes and more. There I found the most knowledgeable, unusual, gifted, medical healer I've ever met in all my years of involvement with traditional medicine. This is not to say Western medicine hasn't helped me in many life threatening crises, it has. What I am saying is that those doctors were not able to heal me as completely as this man has.
A deeply spiritual man once said that "The ultimate, unique sense of an event, and this very truth of the event, will communicate itself only and always when the subject experiencing the event gives himself up to it, all the while trying to understand it. An event reveals itself to those who actively experience it; it reveals itself only in a genuine experience that rises to the level of the event…" These were the experiences I was to share with Nick Kostovic, a man of great humility and vast knowledge. He inspired me to "rise to the event" by trusting him and God.
I felt I had reached the end of any quality kind of life this past April, and my UCLA doctors and technicians were at their last resort with me. They were recommending full brain radiation. This was after one serious, life threatening, nine hour brain tumor surgery at Nick Kostovic heals and restores lives in wondrous ways, medically, naturally and humanely. Let's begin with time. He took lots of it with me. This in itself is an important aspect of healing, especially in our frenzied society today. He talked to me, laughed with me and with each and every treatment, piercingly painful as it often was, gave me an astonishing celebration of a complex yet joyous sense of hope. With each experience I could feel powerful new energy permeating my being, cleansing and purifying it of the multiple brain tumor cells, and also clearing up an asthma condition. I no longer was using an inhaler! This therapist was also treating my entire central nervous system to further rejuvenate even my degenerating bone cells caused by osteoporosis. Each day I felt so much stronger than I had in years! During each of my committed 58 successive two month medical treatment regimen, Mr. Kostovic patiently explained in detail, every fascinating transformative medical technique he was using to kill the three new hemangiopericytoma brain tumors disclosed by the UCLA MRI medical report of January 14, 2003. My therapist told me, for example, that there are trillions of passive (asleep) brain cells in our brains from birth. They are like babies, fast asleep, and they cannot be awakened by anything we can do to or for ourselves. Diseased brain cells feed on pure healthy cells, poison and multiply them, and can eventually cause death, even when using traditional heavy toxic radiation or chemotherapy. Both of these can bring grave side effects such as loss of memory and hair, debilitation of body and mind, and perhaps even death. Nick's clean, natural energetic treatments completely destroy the bad cells with no side effects whatsoever! This is wondrous! Just imagine it! Medical science, as I have personally often experienced, can only go just so far. In the most desperate cases, traditional medicine must resort to the above-mentioned unnatural noxious treatments. Then we patients are sent home to let the bad cells continue to destroy us in mind and body! What a disastrous ending! Alas! Here is how another kind of power used Nick Kostovic to take over my declining life, and give me a brand new one as a result of his unique, yet simple natural treatments. Can you even imagine using a humble green fig, lemon rinds, and the great energy of the Sun as tools for healing? Please take a little journey with me as I try to explain how this gifted man rejuvenated my life, gave me regenerative, even preventative healing, and may even have added some wonderful quality years to my life.
Nick used five similar, yet different energetic methods of treatment. In the first treatment on my head, he used his fingers, pulsating with natural energy to warm up my brain before treating it. He accomplishes this through his body energy and by the energetic field created by his BTE (biotechnological energizer) which is the natural equipment he created to release elemental and non-elemental energy of the Sun. He stands in this energetic field during all treatments. These incredible energy rays soared right into my brain. This powerful energy is like sharp piercing laser needles in my head. I could hardly tolerate
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the pain as my brain was filled up with so many cancer cells, and Nick was killing them! The second method is application of strong hand pressure on my hands that rest on top of a lemon leaf. This is to produce healing colors within my brain. He also simultaneously provokes a bright white light spinning rapidly within my brain. This important light is produced by pressing his fingers on my forehead. This magnificent bright light is a biological "laser" ray that awakens the passive cells. Some patients see rainbow colors with closed eyes. I only saw the bright white light, but Nick explained that this was sufficient to wake up those passive cells.
The third part of his treatments was the most intensive, the most chillingly painful, but the most effective killer of malignant brain tumor cells. The weapon used was the humble unripened pear-shaped green fig with its potent acidic white milk. It looks so innocent, that fig, but like a silent savage it was the most violent killer and purifying cleansing tool. Under this procedure, one's brain sensations can be likened to swift sharp missile-like piercing by hot needles. Believe it or not, this acidic liquid bombarded and blasted those cancer cells to kill them with incredible missal-like speed that sometimes almost knocked me off my chair and brought deep penetrating tears. Strangely, thought, when this pain quieted down, the treatment felt good, so steady and peaceful. I knew some kind of unusual healing was taking place inside me. It was during these difficult times that I believe I felt the pain of all malignant brain tumor patients on the earth who may not have the beautiful opportunity I had been given for a new life. Nick stood behind me, still and silent as a statue, his fingers pressing the figs to my head.
The fourth step in the therapeutic sequence involves the application of olive oil to the spine and then the dobbing of a lemon rind atop that for approximately eight minutes. This treatment restores and rejuvenates all organs in the body. The fifth step is the same as the fourth, except the throat is daubed.
These five steps are included in every healing session, which lasts fifty minutes. Sometimes ice, gold or diamonds, fish bone or cactus are substituted, depending on what diseased part of the body is being treated. These treatments with biological electricity also improve memory and enhance dreaming, dreaming itself being therapeutic. Further, general improvement throughout the body can routinely be effected by yearly treatments.
The healing power of these unlikely substances was in part, disclosed to Nick by his father Ivo Kostovic who did research in science through military intelligence. Nick also spent many years in various countries pursuing this research that culminated in his breakthrough energetic medicine discovery in Sweden. His book UNIVERSE GOD'S JEWEL will become available in English. My statement is recorded on video and can be seen at Nick's website: www.biotechnologicalhealthcenter.com
